Electronics Recycling

Wisconsin’s electronics recycling law bans several types of electronics from landfills and incineration as of September 1, 2010. This went into effect to keep mercury and other heavy metals found in most electronic devices from reaching the groundwater. The law also requires the manufacturers of electronics to recycle 80% of the electronics they sell in WI each year. Consumers can check a list of “collectors” in the area on the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources website (www.dnr.state.wi.us).

In Waushara County, the banned items can be dropped off for recycling at the office of Waushara County Parks and Solid Waste
N2402 S. Townline Road
Wautoma, WI 54982
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
*Staff will be available to assist with removal of items from your vehicle.*

“No Fee” items that are required to be recycled and accepted by the Waushara County Parks & Solid Waste Department include:
- Desktop computers
- Computer peripherals, including keyboards, mice, hard drives, scanners, speakers, flash drives, external modems and other devices.
- DVD players, VCRs, DVRs, other video players and their remote controls
- Video display devices less than 7” long in the longest diagonal dimension
- Cell phones

“Fee” items that require a disposal fee per item (listed on the next page) include video display devices of at least 7” long in the longest diagonal dimension:
- Televisions
- Computer monitors
- Laptop computers
- Ebook readers and notebooks
- Printers, fax, scanners and copiers will have a fee as of 1-1-15
- Microwaves are also collected at this site for a fee of $10 each for everyone.

Radios and stereo equipment are not included in this state wide landfill ban. Since they do have parts that may be recycled they can be dropped off for recycling at our main office or disposed of at one of our 9 Solid Waste Collection Sites located throughout Waushara County.

For more information call or email the Waushara County Solid Waste Department at 920-787-7037 or wcparks.parks@co.waushara.wi.us.
2015 FEES

AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING
ANTIFREEZE: $1.00 per gallon
OIL FILTERS: $.50 up to 6”
$1.00 over 6”

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING
Printers, fax, scanner, copy machines:
Household desktop--$2.00 each
Printers: Commercial—$10.00 each

Computer Monitors, Laptops and Notebooks:
$5.00 each
Businesses $10.00 each

TVs: Diagonal Measurement
6-31” - $5.00 each
32” + - $10.00 each
Console - $10.00 each
Businesses— All TVs $10.00 each
Partially Dismantled additional $5.00

MICROWAVES: $10.00 each

There are no disposal fees for all other
electronic equipment.